
GoodyBag qtag word: $3000 per    [choose your own word - for example:  nycgoody,  giftgoody,  mamagoody]

To purchase:   Contact Sarah Darlington at sdarlington@qtags.com or 877-667-2633

For each GoodyBag word

qtags supplies: 

Up to 10 replies for each word) - each 145 characters; run in sequential rotation

10,000 text transactions spread over up to 10 qtag words 

Web-link associated with each reply with sequential rotation placement in in-box

Ability to update / edit the reply and web-link anytime (allow 24 hours for update)

Alert when 80% of text transactions used [for refill, or can opt for overage at $0.10 each]

You supply: The Advertisers - up to 10 per qtag word.

The Media - running on your network or other alternative media.

Use the creative shown above or produce your own (qtags will supply graphic support)

Introducing GoodyBag Media
TM[powered by qtags   text]

To: 78247 

Message:  

nycgoody 

What’s Inside the GoodyBag Today?

Each time you text, 
you get a message 
with a promo offer!

Powered by qtags   text [spam-free!]
TM

* Standard carrier text 

   message rates apply *Text now!
nycgoody to: 78247

Suggested GoodyBag creative for your Media 



interact connect direct

makes advertising UNFORGETTABLE

TMqtags   text

Each time qtags receives a text, we send a text message to the originating mobile phone.

We also store a web-link in a private inbox, accessible by that mobile phone’s user.

This means your customer has bookmarked your info in 2 places - on their phone and

in an online inbox.  Visit www.qtags.com to setup your inbox now. 

Texters remain anonymous - that way your customers do not hesitate to text to take 

advantage or your offers or to learn more about your products & services.

What happens when 
I text to qtags (78247)?:

What is qtags text?: qtags text helps advertisers interact with their audience, and to instantly connect and direct 

customers to important off-line and online information.   Try it now!

78247

atelierText now 4 more info!

2 - Compose a 145 character reply message to your customer.   Consider including - 

      a web-address,  promo code,  contact phone and/or email.  Retailers often include 

      location and store hours.   Note:  you can edit this reply anytime, realtime.

3 - Choose a web-address for the stored link that qtags places inside the customer’s inbox.  

      Use this address to direct your customer to a specific landing page.

1 - Choose a qtag text ‘word’.  Choose anything, up to 9 characters (alphanumeric ok).

 qtags can be activated in 24 hours in 3 quick steps! How do I get started?


